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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
26,1 (1985) 
SOLVABILITY OF EVOLUTION PROBLEMS FOR VISCOUS 
INCOMPRESSIBLE FLOW IN DOMAINS WITH NON-COMPACT 
BOUNDARIES 
V. A. SOLONNIKOV 
Abstract : One considers the quest ion of s o l v a b i l i t y of 
in i t i a l -bounda ry value problems for the Stokes and Navier-Sto-
kes equations i n unbounded domains with non-compact boundaries 
assuming t h a t the i n i t i a l data and the ex terna l forces a re not 
square i n t eg rab l e over the whole domain. For the l i n e a r problem 
the sketch of the proof of the exis tence theorem i s given. 
Key words: Stokes equ 
a l boundary value problems. 
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n : 35Q10, 76D05 
We are concerned here with in i t i a l -boundary value problem! 
for the Stokes and Navier-Stokes equations i n domains XL c E n , 
n ss 2,3> with severa l " e x i t s to the i n f i n i t y " , i . e . in domains 
of the form 
H =- H Q u G 1 u . . . u G m , £lQ o {x e .0. : I x l ^ R Q 5 
where G l f i = 1 , . . . ,m , are d i s j o i n t unbounded domains. I t i s 
assumed tha t for a r b i t r a r y i = 1 , . . . ,m , a sequence of bounded 
domains G i k t k * 1 , 2 , . . . e x i s t s exhausting the "ex i t " G i as 
k —> co and possessing the following p r o p e r t i e s : 
i ) G i k + 1 ^ G i k 
ii) The domains o>±k » G i k\ Glk_-| (k=1,2,...,GiQ = 0) 
This paper was presented on the International Spring School ( 
Evolution Equations, Df|D?ichovice by Prague, May 21-25. 1984 
(invited paper). 
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as well as Jlk « -&0^G1kU... U G ^ are connected and 
dist (UN - ^ » « ^ 0 ) — * <*> as JL —* oo. 
(iii) Let l£(x) be a divergence free vector field (i.e. 
-> 9 u i ^ u n 
V . u « + . . . + == » 0) defined i n G.,, l o c a l l y square i n -
9x1 9xn ° 
t eg rab le with i t s f i r s t d e r i v a t i v e s , vanishing on 3G.. A 9-ft 
and sa t i s fy ing the condi t ion J z u • i? dS « 0 where X ^ i s a 
s e c t i o n of G. ( f o r i n s t a n c e , Z.£« 3<*J.£ A ^ ^ j p . - j ) . For eve-
ry k g 1 a divergence f ree vec to r f i e l d u(x) e x i s t s such that 
^ I d G n3Il " °» ̂ ( x ) " t ( x ) f o r x 6 G 3 k - 1 » ^ ( x ) " ° f o r 
x € G . \ G.^, the opera to r P.^ju*—*I? i s l i n e a r and 
(1) lift ^blliH f I V l f l , , ><b U V t t l ^ 
^Jk 3JC ^3k 3k 
where ll\f \\ is Lo-norra of tt in <*)», Vtf • 4 i { 
" * * l a V i . j - i > 
and b is a positive constant independent of t?f 3» -£• 
The vector field if « P .-JlT satisfies the relations 
7. if =. 0 (x 6 Q ^ , 
]9<i>jk A dco^.-, " U«jk*
d«>Jk-1f ldc03kNdo)3k-r ° 
and can be represented i n the form 
(3) i f - tff + V* 
where £ i s a smooth funct ion, 0 4 $ (x) 4 1 , £ (x) » 1 for 
x € G 3 k - 1 » | ( x ) s ° f o r x € G j N w Gjk» a n d 
(4) V . r - - * . 7 f -.p (x««,k>. V \ 9 0 ; j k -
0 
(as far as the problems (2)f(4) are concerned, see [1 - 41). 
The function a> satisfies the necessary condition f <T) dx • 
r -> - * * 
« - J ^ ?.n dS - 0. 
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Example 1. G, i s a cy l inder : x ' » ( X - ^ X ^ C G ' , X ^ x | . 
Let G.jk * G x ( x ^ f x | + k3 f then 6^ k « G x (x£ + k - 1 f x | + k j f 
and the es t imates (1) a re obvious. 
Example 2 . G, i s a cone; -n~r e g f | x l > R (g i s a domain 
on a u n i t sphere i n !Rn). We define G,k as -£x€G. | RQ< | x l 4L 
£2k RQ\, so t h a t oXk *--{x6G,:2
k~1 R Q . < l x | 6 2
k RQ1. The func-
t i o n £ i n (3) can be chosen i n such a fay tha t (V$ I £ 
£0^ R~12~k . The problem (4) i s so l vab le , and 
(5) ll V f 1 £Q2 IkplI , 
«j!c 2 V ^ j k 
with a constant C2 independent of k. Making use of the Fried-
richs inequality 
11*1 ^ C , R 2 k 117*11 , ( * L „ „ao =0) 
^ j k * ^ j k | 0 6i>,kf .dIL 
we eas i ly obta in 
^rjk ^rjk w j k 3 2 1 <yjk 
^ ( c , + c 2 c l ) R ;
1 2 - k n i n ^ k + "
v * l « j k * 
6C1 + 0^3(1 + C2)3 IV if fi^ . 
j k 
Example 3 . G, « <£x 6 fR^O^x^-c 1 f Ix' |=- \ / x 1 + x | > R 0 5 . 
We take G,k « - (xeG, :R 0 < | x ' l £ 2
k R 0 $ f <*.>- « -Cx€G^:2
k"1R0 < 
< l x ' | j i 2 k R 0 ^ and define £ ( x ' ) i n such a way t h a t l V £ ( x ' ) | . £ 
^C-R"* 2 • In the present case the est imate (5) i s replaced by 
II V * I ... -» C, 2 k Rrt R<p tt , . On the o the r hand, the const -0 j k " " 4 ° * °,jk 
ant in the Pr iedr ichs i nequa l i t y i s independent of k , s ince 
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^ j k u dx- II a 6>» A a i i 
Hencef (1) fol lows. 
The l e s s elementary examples are presented i n f 3 f 4 j . 
We now pass on to the de f in i t ion of some functional spaces. We 
introduce the following notations: 
SI' : an arbitrary bounded subdomain of i l . W2 ( i l
# ) : the S.L. 
Sobolev space consist ing of vector f i e l d s that are square i n t e -
grable in SXf together with their generalized derivat ives up to 
the order £ ; ttu*[| 0 - ( S llD
a * ft2, ) 1 / 2 . 
wf(H') lo,l *l XL 
q : the se t of pos i t ive numbers qk» k « 0 f 1 f . . . such that 
<6> «k+1 £ <-k» qk+£ - a o a f *k» 
36 : the set of positive numbers 'tb^* i s 1f...fmf k » 1,2f... 
such that 
*ik+i * ^ i k ao' al'̂ » £ > °» 
(7) , 0g 
^*ik—Z ^ik ao a1 * = Of*••fk—l• 
The constants aif a^ are positive and independent of k9Z% a-j f 
a-jVl. 
/ Z 
W2 ( i l f q | ) f
 /!i/2 ( H f * € ) : the spaces of vector f i e l d s 
u*eW£ l o c ( - ^ ) equipped with the norms 
ltu»il £ . (sup q~
1 llxfll2, ) 1 / 2 f 
Wja^qi ) 4t* 0 K W* oik ) 
II u*ll j . . [ maxdlifl2 , f sup ae :£ II t | l
2 . )1 1 / 2 . 
w* cfl,^) L w/ ay tj> i k w* (caik) J 
For i a Of we denote these spaces by l 2 (Xl f qi )
 a n d S£2(XL»3£)t 
respect ive ly . 
We observe that W^ (SI f *e ) C W^ (.0. f q ) with q, « 1 + 
+ . S I . X - 8fc since 
-t * 4 ^-» 1 i j * 
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wf(ak) w*^) **i **t w|(<i.)i3) -
4 ( 1 + .21, S ae.,) llifll2 
Next, we introduce some spaces of vec to r f i e l d s depending both 
on x and on t e (O f T) . Let QT -= X! x (0 f T) f QT - J l ' x (0 f T) f 
QkT - X I k x ( 0 , T ) , Q ^ -= G> i ; j x ( 0 ,T ) . By L2(QT ,q ) and 
!s62(QT,96 ) we mean the spaces of vec tor f i e l d s i f c l ^ i o c(%-* 
with f i n i t e norms 
and 
respectively. The following spaces play a basic role in subse-
quent considerations. 
->Q* (QT): the space of vector fields with the norm given by 
the formula 
ft*V/2(QT'>
= 4 ' t o £ d t J!fa ( x ' t } - ^*.*-w»2 5 -
(8) = £ . dx /Tdt /0*iaCx.t) - ^(±,t-h)t
2 dg. + 
+ 4« - / T l^ t - .« l 2 d l 
where u 0 ( x , t ) = l? (x , t ) fo r t > 0 f t ? 0 (x , t ) « 0 for t < 0 . 
1 1 / 2 *• Do* (Q<p^! the space of vec tor f i e l d s with the norm 
(9) lltfll 1 1 / 2 , = I » i f t
2 o 1/2 . + 
D 1 > V 2 ( Q T ) I D ^
V 2 ( Q T ) 
T 1 1 / 2 
+ t ^ ^ ^ ' l 2 todtJ • 
The boundedness of the norm (8) or (9^ means that "u*(xfO) « 0 
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in a certain sense. For T « 00 these norms can be expressed in 
terms of the Fourier transform of u^ that is defined by 
uitxpC ) - f e"1** t?0(s,t)dtf if the integral in the right-
hand side is convergent. The norms (8) and (9) are equivalent to 
( j £ d f 4 , l f U u ( x f p l
2 dx d f ) 1 / 2 and 
[ r * d ? / ' ( l P -^<*f?>l2 + l ^ t l 2 ) d x d f ] 1 / 2 respectively. 
Moreover, i t can be eas i l y ver i f i ed that for a l l C g 0 the norm 
[ /%--** at £,*- Jf lir0(x,t) - ?0(x,t-h)l
2 £ • 
+ /V2** «j;,(^itKx,t)i2 + ivu(X,t)i
2) ax]1/2 
i s equivalent to 
do [ r^d | r^.dsi l^x.s)!2 + iv?(X,3)i
2) dx]1/2 
where s « 6 + i ^ and u(x , s ) *- T e~ H f ( x , t ) d t i s the Laplace 
transform of tt vdth respect to t . 
Following the above scheme, we define D°»1/2(Q-p,q ) and 





l i M , 
Bӣ*Л.1 / 9 -Г вup q -
1 Ш 2 1 / 9 )1
1 
D o ' 1 / 2 < V Ч > L * Do* ( <W J 
f l n . /- = I max ( lu ï n . /0 , 
э^^ov*) L D ° ' v «W 
—11 »*$..-«*,>],/2 











defined in an analogous way. 
Let ^ « L2(£L,a ). We say that it 6 .a2»
1 / 2 (Q ,q| ) if 
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tf(xft) . ^(x)<$(t) + v(x ft) where T*6D^
l /2(QTi0i ) and $ ( t ) 
i s a fixed smooth function such that 0 4 $(%)£l9 $ ( t ) * 0 
f o r t £ 1 f $ ( t ) - 1 f o r 0 ^ t 4 1 / 2 , and we set 
D^V2(QTfoj) D^
1/2(QTfqj) * L ^ o j ) 
This expression is equivalent to the norm 
£*dt J^dx £*l!^(xft) - ̂ (xft-h)|
2 ^ | ) 1 / 2 where 
\ f^(x,t) » it(xft) for t > 0 and tt^(x ft) » ^(x)$( - t ) for t < 0 . 
If f 6 Wgdi.oj ) f then D
1 ,1 /2(QTiq| ) i s the set of a l l i f -
- $ $ + v% v>€D1'1/2(QTfqi ) , and 
itn 
D. 
1 1/2 = < ^ 2 1 1/2 + - Ў - 2 . ) 1 / 2 " 
'<? 
The sets 2)£»1/2(QTf3e) and S) i
, 1 / 2 (Q T f *e) are defined for 
of e ^ 2 ( i i f a e ) and ^ e l ir^i"- ,^) as the sets of if » 
«<f(x)fc( t ) + t w i t h v*€ffl^1/2(QTf»e) or v
> e3 1 ' 1 / 2 (Q T f je ) 
respectively, and 
lff,
a».'«(Q..«, • "*£.:'/»«,,.> *
 , ? « W > , , / 2 -
luJ , 1 / 2 - (Ifitt
2 . 1 / 2 + J<fB
2 . ) 1 / 2 . 
3^'1 /2(QT ,ae) 9 i '
1 / 2 (Q ! . .»e) ^ ( f l , - * ) 
We now turn to the initial-boundary value problem 
H - V2 v* + Vp - **-.?< g j 1 . V-v** 0f (x ft)£QT f 
(12) fz. v*.i?d$ » oC,(t)f j - 1 m-1. 
This problem as well as a similar problem for the full Ha-
vier-Stokes equations i s studied in the book [51 by O.A. Lady-
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zhenskaya both for bounded and for unbounded domains. The solu-
tions are found in classes of vector fields whose elements have 
a finite "energy integral" (so that in particular V v*e L p ^ ) ) 
and satisfy the homogeneous conditions (12), but these conditi-
ons are not written explicitly. It was J. Heywood who introdu-
ced the conditions (12) into the formulation of the problem and 
who found the solutions of (11),(12) with arbitrary oC.(t) in a 
J 
rather particular class of domains C63. This class was conside-
rably extended in t7 - 9, 3» 13. 
In the present paper we study the problem (11),(12) in a ge-
neralized (i.e. weak) formulation, but unlike C5 - 9, 13, we do 
not require the boundedness of the "energy integral". For the 
case of cylindrical XI =* <0 x fR the linear and non-linear evolu-
tion problems of viscous flow are studied in a certain class 
of vector fields with an infinite "energy integral" by O.A. La-
dyzhenskaya, H. True and the present author 110]. In the paper 
1 1/2 
111] devoted to a linearized evolution problem, the class D * ' 
is used. 
By a weak solution of (11),(12) we mean a divergence free 
vector field v*(x,t) that is locally square integrable in Q-p, as 
well as its first derivatives vt, and that satisfies the condi-
1 
tions (12), the homogeneous boundary conditions v[ x eQjk =* °
 a n d 
the integral identity 
__ m. 3v. d%± 
where f . =£ = 9 ^ +...+ 9 n n n .
 7 * ^ ^ £- , - £ - TT" 
%Tf- VJ... U A ^ 
and *i is an arbitrary divergence free vector field with a com-
pact support, possessing the derivatives ^^., ^% € 1*2(Q»p) an(* 
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vanishing for x £ 311 and for t • T. 
Theorem 1. Suppose that T < oo and that 
i) cf e IXrgdX,^©), is a divergence free vector field, 
i i ) ? e # 2 ( Q T f * 5 ) f ?± € # 2 (Q T f 3e) f 
iii) there exists a divergence free vector field 
ate 9) Q,1/2(QT,ae) vanishing for x e d-Q- and satisfying the 
conditions 
f a . i ? d s « oC.(t) - § ( t ) f <fr.tfdS 
( i t means in particular that the compatibility condition 
ct.|(0) » f <f. n* dS holds). 
If the constant a- in (7) sa t is f ies the condition 
1«ca/<1 + <f , then the problem (11),(12) has a unique weak so-
lution v*e 3 l , 1 / 2 (Qm f *0 and 
» * l n 1 / 2 * o ( T ) ( t * l f + . f 4 II t . . ! , + 
® i , 1 / 2 ( Q T , * ) #2(QT,»e) **4 3 #2(QT,*e) 
(H) y 
+ R G ? H -i + ll"a*& « 1 / 9 ) s C ( T ) M-(T). 
vv£CQ..*> a1,1/2(QT,a«)
 1 
I f , in addition, f^ e S j , 1 / 2 ( Q T l a € ) , c^e w\(£L f*e), 
* t e# 2 (Q T , *e ) f V f c a ) ° '
1 / 2 ( Q T , ^ ) , then v \e^ 2 (QT ,ae) f 
Vv^e a^^CO™,^), and vy x 
+ .r, ir.i ft1/J) + ii^ii 2 + HtJ^ + 
-,.1 j aS'1 /2(Qj,ae) * l«|(Q,ae) * ^2CQT,ae) 
° 5 ) 1 V ^ I L 0 1 / 2 ) = C . C T ) HJJCT). 
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An analogous exis tence theorem ho lds fo r the spaces 
1 1 /2 EL»' (Qrj>qi )• I t i s formulated i n the same way as Theorem 1 with 
obvious changes; the condi t ions ^ € 1(l"2(Jl t$&) * f €. ^ 2 ( Q « , ^ e ) 
should be replaced by <§ e W2(H,pi ) , f €L2(Qm,q ) e t c . The con-
s t a n t a.| i n (6) should no t be too l a r g e , i . e . 1<a-j<ri + <f*, 
ď^> 0. 
Consider the n o n - l i n e a r problem 
^ t 4- (v*. V)v*~ V V
2 ^ + Vp : 
(16) 
r, v . v*-- o 
*lt-o - ^<x)> ^ U a a a 0 ' 
(17) f v^.ifdS - o C , ( t ) , o - 1 , . . . , m - 1 . 
A weak s o l u t i o n of (16),(17) i s defined as a divergence frt« 
vecto r f i e l d v>(x,t)€ L2 l o c ( Q T ) with V v*€L2 l o c(Qrj) t vanish-
ing fo r x £ d 1L and sa t i s fy ing (17) and the i n t e g r a l i d e n t i t y 
/ T f ( - ^ • % - (v* . V ) ^ • ^ + V V vt 7 f )dx dt -
- / o T / a ? - ^ d x d t + / a ^ t o 
fo r any divergence f ree nr^ with a compact support such t ha t 
^ • ^ft» ^ e L 2 ( 0 f ) , ^ = 0 fo r x e d H and fo r t - T. 
Theorem 2 . Let the domain H s a t i s f y the following addi -
t i o n a l condit ion: fo r every w*(x) spec i f i ed i n oXt^ possessing 
the f i n i t e D i r i c h l e t i n t e g r a l and vanishing fo r x Q d CO. . o 
r. 6 £L , the i n e q u a l i t i e s 
ll vfIL ,,, >*b lIVi^IL , if n m 3 L 6 ( 4 V ^ i j 
(18) 
Wlr ( 0 , 6 b ilVv?ll
1/3 UW2{3 , if n - 2 X 6 C o i j } ^ i j *>ij 
ho ld with a constant b independent of w and j , and l e t the same 
- 120 
i n e q u a l i t i e s hold fo r the domain H 0 . I f f,cjr*, "a* s a t i s f y a l l 
the hypotheses of Theorem 1 and ^ ^ = 4 1 , then the problem (16) , 
(17) has a unique so l u t ion v e 3>l f 1 / 2 (Q T , ac ) with v*,. 6 <£2(QT ,ae), 
\7v*e 2 ) °» 1 / 2 (Q T ,^e) i n the i n t e r v a l ( 0 , ^ ) , T1 being a non-
increas ing funct ion of M.j (T) + - ^ W (Mi(T) a re the same as i n 
( 1 4 ) , ( 1 5 ) ) . 
The proofs of Theorems 1 and 2 and of analogous theorems in 
o ther funct ional spaces a re given i n [41- We r e s t r i c t ourselves 
to the idea of the proof of the f i r s t par t of Theorem 1. F i r s t 
of a l l , we cons t ruc t a weak so l u t ion of the problem (11),(12) 
—> 1 1 /2 fftu tn» 
VCD > ' (Qr-,,01 ) with qn =- 1 + ^ | ^ T& We extend the vec -
t o r f i e l d s f, f., a: in to the ha l f - space t«rO by zero and then 
in to the ha l f - space t > T as even functions of t - T. This exten-
s ion conserves the d i f f e r e n t i a b i l i t y p rope r t i e s of f, f*, <?. The 
new unknown vec to r f i e l d u* =- v*- $ ( t ) < ^ ( x ) - "a(x,t) i s d iver -
gence f r e e , i t s a t i s f i e s the condi t ions ^ l - r ^ a o - °9 S ^•--r dS = 
= 0, j » 1 , . . . ,m , and the i n t e g r a l i d e n t i t y 
09) 
+ Val y^Jdxdt 
that is a consequence of the identity (13) written for T = oo . 
Changing ^ for ^ e and applying the Parceval's identity, 
we can rewrite (19) in the form 
(20) 
f á p / ( s u . l . + v V ^ V ^ ) d x -
- 121 
where u • ^ » u-j ̂  +..•+ ̂ n%n$ u is the Laplace transform of 
u, g - §*- C$t)<jKx), £ = -£, f± = ?± - v $ -§£- - * -gf- . 
Consider the following auxiliary problem: 
Find a divergence free vector field Qr^'c wl(il«) depending on 
a parameter s « GT + i£ and satisfying the integral identity 
Q$W,$) - fa ( s3
( £ ) . ? + v v3<*>. V ? )dx = 
(21) 
for all divergence free if? 6 Wgdlg). For 6> > 0 the quadratic 
form Q(wVw*) satisfies the condition 
Re(1- i s g n f )Q(w%t*)2r(€T+ I SI ) f lw*i
2 dx + 
(22) 
+ » f i V w l 2 dx ^ f ( I s i t w i 2 + >> I V w*l2) dx, 
7$(P ) 
and the existence of u ^ ' follows from the Lax-Milgram theorem. 
Moreover, u^ ' is a holomorphic function of s in the half-plane 
Re s ? 0 f since g + sg and gfj are holomorphic. Letting -*|r =- U ^ ' 
(1 + i sgn P) and intagrating with respect to P , we obtain af-
ter elementary calculations the estimate: 
jTd£ £ ( | s | l u ^ ) l 2 + V I \7^ £ ) l 2 )dx « 
(23) -I^f V"? l f 2U °3*- 2 W + °3 J-i i fi»2) * -
•# c4(*r) Miqe . 
Next, we evaluate [°° &f L ( l s | l u C i ) l 2 + V I VtW\2) dx for 
k < t .To this end we insert into (21) the test function 
$ " Uk+1 (1 + i s g n f J w n e r e ^k+1 s ^ , i n ^ k * ^k+1 " ° i n 
^"l^ *̂ "k+1 • *ic+1 s ?ik+1 " i-1 ^ik+1* A f ' f c e r easy calculations, 
122 « 
making use of ( 1 ) , we obtain 
; % ? i (i.. .a«>i- + v iv?
(^i 2 )dx § 
•J-co s •/-fiJfc, 
(24) * C - £ d ? j ^ ^ C l a l l ^ ) !
2 * VlV*W|2 ) d x + 
+ c sC d u3 r i 2 + i a i i | ° i 2 + ? ^ *' 
i .e . 
y k - C 5 ( y k + 1 ^ y k ) + C7 M 1 q k 
or 
y ^ c ^ r y ^ + c ^ r M i q k 
where y. is the left-hand side of (24)* Hence. 
C7M- f C,- /Cc \ / - k - 1 •) y -*s^N + ^ ^ + - " + U l + i ) v i p 
Cc \ £ - k C-Jt, r Cca, r ? o / CR \ * - k G7Mi r c s a i 
/ C , a , \ i - k - 1 ) /C,-a,\je-k 
+ aolc^t i + CC60Mi (r+r) ^*caBiq-'Vk * * > 
\ 5 5 
provided Cca.j/Cc+1 < 1. 
In virtue of (25), there exists a subsequence of -5, Gr '? 
converging weakly in the Hilbert spaces with norms (10) for ar-
bitrary bounded Si9 c Si m The limiting element u satisfies the 
inequality (25), i.e. 
J"*df 4 . ( l s ! l ^ 2 + V lv3l2)dx.iC8 It,^. 
7& 
Moreover, making use of (21) it is not hard to show that u sa-
tisfies the identity (20). The inverse Laplace transform IU of 
u vanishes for t<0 (since u is a holomorphic function of s in 
123 -
the half-plane Re s = 0 ) , and satisfies the inequality 
O O"26'*dt 4, ,^C x ' t ) - %^-»[2 <*+ 
+ J J V ^ d t / ^ V ^ d x ^ M . q , 
take ^ =» (1 + i s g n | ) [ uk + p + 1 - ^ . - p . - |3 in (20). Repeating 
and the integral identi ty (19). 
Let us show that ^ c ^ ^ ^ C Q j . a ) . We fix 6>±k, kg1 and 
- if 
k+p+1 u k - p - 1 -
the calculations leading to (24) we arrive at the following 
inequality for the numbers 
K - /"*? I .r- ^^ ̂ 2 + * l V^l2)ax, P * 09...,k-1| 
v^r vi+oiir^4w%.^iri
2 + i -n f 0 i ^ 
+ Z \%\2) ^ - ^ - V l + C 12^P M 1 
"» °10+1 
~ '̂ v',", 
where qp - .51 ( 3e ik+j + ^ u j . j ) + **ijr satisfy (6): 
.p.+t-H 
V * • ^P +i?*v+- ( ^ + *ik-i > 6 
- ^ P
+ < ( * i k + P + i
+ «ucp-i>3r»i'j"p" i*<?p <*• 
Hence, 
- C10 + 1 provided a. £ — - — . This inequality shows that 
C10 
ifea)0'
1/2(QTtae), and the estimate (14) for v* = T? +'a
y+ <$>§> 
follows immediately with C(T) -» Ce • 
The second part of the theorem can be proved by similar 
estimates of the integrals 
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f * d ř / „ (lei2 l^l2 +V I s l i v t l 2 ) te and 
H * ? L (isi2 \$\2 + v isii^t2) dx. 
- < * > x JO)lh 
With Theorem 1 e s t a b l i s h e d , i t i s not hard to prove the 
s o l v a b i l i t y of (16),(17) by successive approximations. Theorem 
1 holds also for T = co under s l i g h t l y more r e s t r i c t i v e assump­
t i o n s on f and gj (see [43) § a*id i f the data ?, g? , "at a r e small 
i n an appropr ia te sense, then the problem (16),(17) has a solu­
t i o n for a l l t > 0 . This i s completely analogous* to the r e s u l t 
of O.A. Ladyzhenskaya [51 obtained i n the three-dimensional ca­
se for flows with a f i n i t e "energy i n t e g r a l " . The quest ion, whe­
t h e r t h e r e e x i s t s the g lobal s o l u t i o n v * c 3 \ * '2(Qm»*e) of the 
problem (16),(17) i n the two-dimensional case i s s t i l l open. 
A di f ferent approach to the problems (11),(12) and ( 1 6 ) , 
(17) i s proposed by M.E. Bogovski [12j who proved coercive e s t i -
2 1 mates i n the spaces mr* (Qm) for the s o l u t i o n s of ( 1 1 ) , ( 1 2 ) . 
This i s a g e n e r a l i z a t i o n of the present author s r e s u l t s for 
" i n t e r i o r " and " e x t e r i o r " domains with a compact boundary 
[13* H i . On the base of these e s t imates , the s o l v a b i l i t y of a 
n o n - l i n e a r problem i s e s t a b l i s h e d l o c a l l y for n » 3 and g l o b a l -
2 1 
ly for n =- 2. For p large enough, the space W * (Qm) contains 
vector fields with an infinite "energy integral", but in some 
important cases, for instance, in the case of cylindrical SL 
and <*, s J v*.!? dS + 0, the solutions of (11) ,(12) and (16), 
(17) do not vanish at the infinity and do not belong to 
W 2- 1(Q T). 
The exterior problems are considered also in the Holder 
spaces C^+cCf ^ 2 ( Q m ) without any assumption of the stabiliza­
tion of the solution as Ixl—• no . For the problem (11), for 
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instance, the following theorem is established in £14]. 
Theorem 3. Let .XI be an exterior domain with 9 H C C + < x j 
cC € (0,1), and suppose that t^eC (D.) is a divergence free 
vector field vanishing on B& , f* = 0, f*. 6 C 1 * ^ 1 " ^ ^ ^ ) 
and the compatibility condition holds 
zn, 9f.»(x,0) ? 
PJ( " ^ 1 "57 + V V ^(x))Ue3fi - ° 
where Pj n » h - V*G) and O is a solution of the Neumann pro-
blem 
v^-v.i?. ^ l t t - » - U -
Then the problem (11) has a unique so l u t ion v£ C2+c6>1+oC '2(Qre), 
V p € &****'2(Qy) and, in addition, p(x,t) possesses the finite 
norm 
-(1-*t**-r) 
[pi6***0 . sup I t -**! 5 |x - yl- rlp(x,t) - p(y,t) -
- p(x,t ) + p(yf
/C)l • T * (0,1). For the solution a coercive 
esf^mate holds 
The restrictions on f*, r. can be weakened* but it should 
be pointed out that the formulation of this theorem given in 
L14.} (see Theorem 9.1) needs some corrections. For the nonli-
near problem (16) an analogous local theorem is established. 
Because of the conditions (18), Theorem 2 does not seem 
to be applicable to exterior domains, and it would be interest-
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1пв -Ьо Ипй ап арргорг1а$е бвпвгаИга-Ыоп оТ ЪЪ±в -Ьпеогет. 1п 
•ЬМв соппес-Ыоп 1* впоиЫ Ъе по-Ьей "Ьпа-Ь Тот Ипеаг рагаЪоИо 
эесопа огйег едиа1;1опв аоте тоге впагр ев'Ыта'Ьев аге хоипй, щЫоЪ 
такев 1-к ро881Ые -Ьо шогк 1п "Ьпе с1азз о* тееак 8о1и-Ыоп8 игпове 
"епегеу 1п-Ьевга1ви 1п ЪЪе <1ота1п8 .0..,. =- -хх еЛ: 1х1<г$ тау ^го* 
2 
ав -Гае* ав е** *ог г » 1 (вее С15, 163). 
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